
Introduction of Xinghai Group

Guangdong Xinghai Investment Group Co., Ltd. was established in 1986

and is located in Dali, Nanhai, Foshan,covering the whole industry

chain of non-ferrous metals, real estate investment and development,

industrial investment, diversified commercial operations and

innovative platforms, etc., with the industrial map radiating across

the country and even in the world, and it is a large-scale

comprehensive enterprise group in South China.

——

Deep Cultivation · Nonferrous Metals

Based on metal manufacturing and trading as the cornerstone of

industrial development, Xinghai Group continues to gather and export

high-quality metal raw materials for the market, with two major

domestic and international trade centers, engaged in domestic

international trade in copper, aluminum, zinc and other non-ferrous

metals, the business scope covers the world, and the turnover has

exceeded one hundred billion yuan for the past three consecutive years.

Foshan Xinghai Copper & Aluminum Industry Co., Ltd. under the group

was awarded one of the “Top 500 Private Enterprises in China in 2023”

(ranked 243rd), as well as one of the "Top 100 Private Enterprises in

Guangdong Province", "Key Supported Large-Scale Backbone Enterprises



in Guangdong Province", and "100 Outstanding Private Enterprises in

Foshan".

In addition, the new material characteristic park was actively built:

Xinghai (Qingyuan) Industrial Park. It strengthens the cultivation and

development of emerging industries, promotes the clustering of

secondary and tertiary core pillar industries in the park, and provides

new power support for the high-quality development of the regional

economy.

For the depth of the extension of supply chain services, the Group

cooperates with the Nanhai District and Dali Town governments to

operate the “Guangdong Yuehui Metals Trading Center” (formerly

Guangdong Non-ferrous Metals Trading Platform), while carrying out

metal-based trading business, supplemented by agricultural products.

By 2023, the cumulative trading volume of platform has exceed RMB 2

trillion, which continue to promote the extension of the metal industry

chain and build a new ecosystem for industrial development.

——

Exploration · Diversification and Progress

In the field of real estate, as an important strategic partner of Poly

Group in South China, the Group has been cooperating for ten years and

has successfully invested and developed dozens of real estate projects

with a total area of tens of thousands of acres in major cities of China,



among which, Dali Poly Central Mansion, Poly Zishan International and

Sanshui Poly Garden have become the benchmark projects for local

investment and livability. Currently, the company's real estate

investment projects extend over a wide range, contributing to the

construction of different regions nationwide. The Nanhai

International Convention and Exhibition Center, which was planned by

Dali Town Government in 2019 and constructed by Xinghai Group, has been

officially put into use in 2021, which is a key project of Nanhai

District Government and contributes to enhance Foshan's City Image and

drive urban renewal and industrial upgrading in the surrounding areas.

In addition, the Group has successfully developed and operated

benchmark projects, including Nanhai International Convention and

Exhibition Center, Nanhai International Convention and Exhibition

City, branded hotels and Whale Area Commercial Innovation, creating

a high-quality living circle in the Greater Bay Area and redefining

the new standard of urban life with ultimate services and perfect

commercial support.

In the field of equity investment, the Group participates in a number

of banks in Guangdong Province, merges and acquires domestic famous

semiconductor listed companies , invests and holds key experimental

schools in Nanhai District, which empowers the development of



diversified industries and stimulates the vitality and

competitiveness of industries.

——

Reputation · Building a Brand

Since its inception, the company has been adhering to the corporate

purpose of “create value for customers, create happiness for

employees, create benefits for shareholders, and assume

responsibility for the society”, and always practicing the corporate

values of “people-oriented, integrity management, walk the walk,

pursue excellence”, heritage in development, growing in the heritage,

try best to make the trip and move forward towards the goal of a

Centennial Enterprise.


